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Rationale for the COSMOS Trial

• Emerging evidence that cocoa flavanols (CF) reduce risk of 
cardiovascular disease (CVD) and that multivitamins (MV) may 
reduce risk of cancer.

• No previous large-scale randomized clinical trials have been 
conducted in either men or women for CF or in women for MV.

• A prevention trial with embedded recruitment of women (from 
WHI, VITAL, and the general population) and men (from 
VITAL and the general population) is highly cost-effective.



COcoa Supplement and Multivitamin Outcomes Study 
(COSMOS)

Median Treatment Period =  ~4.0 years.

Cocoa flavanols (600 mg/d) Placebo

N=21,444
12,665 women aged ≥65 y (4,611 from WHI) 

and 8,779 men aged ≥60 y who are free of 
CVD and recently diagnosed cancer

Multivitamin Placebo Multivitamin Placebo

Public-Private Partnership with Support from Mars Symbioscience and NIH (ancillary studies). Study pill donation from Mars 
Symbioscience and Pfizer, Inc.



COSMOS Is Not a Chocolate Study (Sorry!)

Chocolate Candy COSMOS



Cocoa

• The cocoa bean comes from the cacao plant, Theobroma cacao, 
which when processed forms cocoa and chocolate.

• Beneficial effects of cocoa have been attributed to its high 
polyphenol and flavonoid content:

• Catechins
• Epicatechins
• Procyanidins



Cocoa Products

Antioxidant effects?

 Blood pressure Endothelial function
 Flow-mediated dilation

 Insulin sensitivity 
 Glucose metabolism

 LDL
 Triglycerides
 HDL

 CVD Risk

Multiple Mechanisms Through Which Cocoa Products 
May Lower the Risk of CVD



Cocoa Flavanols and Cognition: RCT Evidence

• Increase in dendritic spine and capillary density in the dentate gyrus of 
hippocampus in mice (van Praag, et al. J Neurosci 2007).

• Increased cerebral blood flow in humans: MRI and transcranial doppler
(Sorond, et al. J Ultrasound Med 2010).

• 2 separate 8-week trials in Italy (N=90 for both): improvement in certain 
domains of cognitive function (Mastroiacovo, et al. AJCN 2014; Desideri, 
et al. Hypertension 2012).

• 3 month trial (n=37): enhanced dentate gyrus function and less age-related 
memory decline (Brickman, et al. Nature Neurosci 2014).



Multivitamins: Rationale

• More than one-third of adults in the US take multivitamins (MV).

• Basic research suggests how some components of MV might 
reduce the risk of cancer and CVD.  Observational studies have 
not clearly demonstrated associations of MV with lower risk of 
either outcome.

• A large-scale randomized trial of a multivitamin in men (the 
Physicians’ Health Study II, PHS II) suggested benefits for cancer 
prevention, but no randomized trials have been done in women.

• PHS II also suggested benefits for cataract reduction.



Source:  Gaziano JM, et al. JAMA 2012; 308(18):1871-1880.

Physicians’ Health Study II:  Cancer Outcomes

Overall
8% reduction 

(p=0.04)HR=0.94
(0.87-1.02)

HR=0.73
(0.56-0.96)



Primary Aims
1) To test whether cocoa reduces risk of major CVD events (MI, stroke, 

and CVD mortality) and coronary revascularization.
2) To test whether multivitamins (as Centrum Silver) reduce risk of 

cancer (excluding non-melanoma skin cancer).

Secondary Aims
1) To test whether cocoa and/or multivitamins (as Centrum Silver) 

reduce risk of CVD composite plus all-cause mortality.
2) To test whether cocoa and/or multivitamins (as Centrum Silver) 

reduce risk of individual components of above composite or of site-
specific cancers. 

COSMOS Specific Aims



Tertiary Aims
1) To explore whether cocoa and multivitamins (as Centrum Silver) 

have synergistic or additive effects on the risk of major CVD 
events, all-cause mortality, or cancer.

2) To explore whether effects of these agents on CVD or cancer vary 
by (a) age, (b) sex, or (c) baseline dietary intake of these nutrients 
(from FFQ and/or blood levels), and whether the effect of a 
multivitamin on cancer varies by prevalent cancer at baseline.

COSMOS Specific Aims (continued)



COSMOS Trial Timeline
June 2015

Start of enrollment mailings to WHI women & VITAL respondents
December 2015

Start of 3-6 month placebo run-in
Invitations to participate in ancillary studies

April 2016
Start of randomization

August 2016
Start of mass mailings using selected mailing tapes

March 2018
Completion of recruitment and randomization

Fall 2020
Tapering of calendar pack mailings and follow-up questionnaires

December 2020
Potential end of intervention

Fall 2021
Presentation of main COSMOS trial findings



COSMOS Blood

• Baseline: n=6,867 (completed March 2018)
• 68% via home visit by Examination Management Services, Inc (EMSI)
 Fasting blood and urine collection
 Seated BP, height, weight, waist and hip circumference

• 32% on their own
 Fasting blood and urine collection

• Year 1: n=2,155 (75% response among those contacted)
• 60% (n=1286) via EMSI
• 19% (n=415) via Quest Diagnostics
• 21% (n=454) on their own

• Year 2: n=2,005 to date (began Fall 2018; >90% response; virtually complete)
• 58% EMSI, 26% Quest, 16% on their own

• Year 3: To be determined, depending on COVID-19 timetable



COSMOS Clinic
• In-depth assessments at each clinical visit:

• Fasting blood and spot urine collection
• Anthropometry; DXA
• Cognitive and physical function
• Seated and 24-hour ambulatory BP
• Pulse-wave velocity (PWV) and Pulse-wave analysis (PWA)
• Optional add-ons
Fecal sample collection (n=412 at baseline)
Brain MRI (n=120 at baseline)

• Baseline: n=603 (297 F + 306 M; completed March 2018)
• Year 2: n=603 (522 completed, 20 opt-outs; remaining 61 on hold)

• 75 MRIs completed; 6 on hold



Cognitive Assessments: COSMOS Mind and Web
Mind (NIA grant; PI: Baker at Wake Forest) 

• Telephone-based (TICSm, Immediate and delayed story recall, Oral 
trail making test, Verbal fluency)

• Baseline: 2,262 randomized COSMOS participants
• Year 1: 2,035 completed (90% retention)
• Year 2: 1,906 completed (84% retention)
• Year 3: 1,242 completed to date

Web (ModBent) (Mars Symbioscience grant; PI: Brickman at Columbia)
• Web-based (ModBent, Flanker Test, Spatial Memory Test)

• Baseline: 3,960 randomized COSMOS participants
• Year 1: 3,327 completed (84% retention)
• Year 2: 3,049 completed (77% retention)
• Year 3: 1,022 completed to date



COSMOS Eye

• NIH (NEI) grant; PI: Christen at BWH

• Builds upon the findings from the PHS II that a multivitamin significantly 
reduced cataract by 9%.

• The multivitamin tested in COSMOS differs from that in PHS II with the 
addition of lutein (250 μg/d), shown to be of possible benefit for cataract 
and AMD in AREDS2 and other randomized trials.

• Thus, the addition of lutein to the Centrum Silver formulation may 
enhance eye disease protection.

• Addition of cataract and age-related macular degeneration (AMD) as 
confirmed endpoints in COSMOS.

• To date, >2000 cases of cataract and >575 cases of AMD and have been 
adjudicated in COSMOS.



COSMOS Ancillary Study Participation
10,160 participants have joined at least one ancillary study

Mind
N=2262

Web
N=3960

Blood
N=6867

Clinic
N=603
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An Emerging Data Matrix for the COSMOS Trial

Cocoa Extract

Multivitamin

Web and 
app-based 

QQs Medical 
records for 
outcomes

Diet

Cognition

BiomarkersImaging

Genetics

Other omics

Clinic 
measures

Machine learning Data science



Conclusions
• Cocoa flavanols and multivitamins remain promising interventions for 

reducing risks of CVD and cancer, but conclusive evidence for their 
efficacy is lacking.

• COSMOS is the first large-scale randomized clinical trial of cocoa 
extract in either men or women, and the first of multivitamins in women.

• We are aware of no other active or planned large-scale trials of either 
intervention.

• Active treatment and follow-up is planned to continue through the end 
of 2020.

Thank you!
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